In the realization process of multi-ship collision avoidance path planning, it is the foundation for decisionmaking of collision avoidance opportunity and behavior to accurately and rapidly determine the key collision avoidance target ship and the sequence for our ship to avoid collision with various target ships. Therefore, this paper introduces grey relational decision-making to comprehensively analyze, evaluate and select key collision avoidance ship on the basis of risk degree evaluation parameters including distance to closest point of approaching (DCPA), time to closest point of approaching (TCPA), ship speed rate (K), and safe distance of approach (SDA) in multi-ship collision avoidance decision-making. Finally, the influence of various risk degree evaluation parameters on collision risk degree is analyzed through simulation, and an interactive interface of target ship collision risk degree ranking is established, to verify feasibility and superiority of this method.
INTRODUCTION
In terms of theories and methods of determining ship collision risk degree, many new ideas and methods are proposed under the joint effort of numerous experts and scholars. At the beginning, researches on collision risk degree at home and abroad were based on traffic flow theory, and the collision risk degree in a specific water area was evaluated according to ship encounter rate that is number of encounters and historical collision accidents in the water area (WangandShi,2007; Zhu and Xu,2000; Huang and Shao,2013) According to stipulations in Article 7 of Rule and experience of seaman on the sea, determination of collision risk is related to many factors, however, the fundamental factors are DCPA and TCPA, which still exists the gap from practical sailing situations. Therefore, decision-making factors of key collision avoidance ship are analyzed in this paper, and meanwhile comprehensive evaluation is conducted by combining with grey relational decision-making, and key collision avoidance ship is determined via grey relational degree. Besides, judgment time of seaman is shortened and seaman's efficiency of executing multi-ship collision avoidance is enhanced by establishing an interactive collision risk degree analysis interface.
INFLUENCE FACTORS OF SHIP COLLISION RISK DEGREE

DCPA and TCPA
In order to conduct real-time calculation for DCPA and TCPA between own ship and the target ship, a rectangular plane coordinate system can be set up, as shown in Fig. 1 . In this coordinate system, own ship is set as the center which will move with our own ship. The coordinate origin O is located in censored of our ship; y axis is in the platform surface of our ship, parallel to the platform axis (keel line) and pointing at the front; x axis is in the platform surface and determined by right-hand system rule. In this way, when the target ship moves into the radar sight range of our ship, radar will immediately convert position coordinates of the target ship at any time into the coordinate system of our ship at the current time point through real-time detection for the target ship and proper coordinate transformation or rotation transformation.
Suppose that speed of own ship is 0 v and the heading direction is 0 c ; speed of the target ship is t v and the heading direction is t c ; azimuth angle of the target ship against own ship is B ; the distance between the target ship and our ship is D . a) Calculation for relative speed r v 22 00 2 cos
Where,
 . 
Safe distance of approach (SDA)
According to Item 4 in Article 8 of Rule, actions taken to avoid collision with other ships should guarantee that the two ships travel at a safe distance. SDA is related to many factors during sea voyage, such as visibility and weather. SDA based on ship domain is adopted according to literature (Shinya and Kuniji,1994; Chen,2003) . Security domain value of the ship will be corrected according to different directions of the coming ship: 
Where, B is azimuth angle of the target ship.
GREY RELATIONAL DECISION-MAKING
Grey relational analysis is an important research content of grey system (Sun, Jiao and Hu,2005; Li,2004; Yang and Chen,2011) .Grey relational degree refers to measurement for the relevance of the change of factors between two systems with time or different objects. Calculation for relational degree aims to investigate the relevance among relevant factors through the relational degree between two sequences. According to the definition of grey relational degree, calculation for relational degree can be obtained. The realization process of grey relational degree in grey relational decision-making is presented in the following figure 
x n is system signature sequence, and the formulas are relevant sequences:
is given. If the four axioms of grey correlation, including normatively, integrality, couple symmetry and accessibility, are met, then
Moreover, (0,1)
; it is 0.5 in most cases. 
APPLICATION OF GREY RELATIONAL DECISION-MAKING TO DETERMINATION OF KEY COLLISION AVOIDANCE SHIP
Where (1) , (2) , ( ( (1), (2), (3))
Where
x DCPA x TCPA x K ; Meanwhile, due to the practical situation of multi-ship encounter on the sea, it is impossible for all parameters of two ships to be identical. Therefore, the sequence meets four axioms of grey correlation, and grey correlation can be used to gain the grey relational degree with signature sequence. Grey correlation formula is used to gain the correlation coefficient of each index reference sequence:
Where (0,1)
 
; it is 0.5 in most cases. Then, grey relational degree of each ship can be obtained:
Ultimately, key collision avoidance ship and collision avoidance sequence of own ship are gained via ranking. The realization process of determining key collision avoidance ship on the basis of grey relational degree is presented in Fig. 3 . 
R
The ranking of grey relational degree is gained:
The key collision avoidance ship is determined, which is ship 1; moreover, the sequence of avoiding target ships is obtained. It has provided the basis for circulatory collision avoidance of key ships in multi-ship encounter, and laid a foundation for collision avoidance realization.
5.1.Establishment of simulation interface
In order to provide convenience for applying grey relational decision-making analysis in ship collision risk degree, and make data input convenient, fast and easy to compile, a calculation interface of collision risk degree is designed (Avenand Zio,2014) . The interface includes three parts: input module: parameters of our ship and various target ships; calculation module: to determine evaluation parameters, grey relational coefficients and grey relational degree of measuring ship collision risk degree; output module: to output grey relational degree and ship collision risk degree ranking.
Figure4. Output interface of ship collision risk degree ranking
5.2.Analysis of Simulation results
By changing ship collision avoidance simulation parameters of risk degree via grey relational decisionmaking, the changing curve and the influence on risk degree are obtained:
1) The sailing speed of various target ships is changed from 12 to 25 uniformly, and thus the changing curve of ship collision risk degree determined via grey relational degree is obtained, as shown in Figure 5 .
Figure5. Variation diagram of sailing speed and grey relational degree
As shown in Figure5, with the increase of speed, grey relational degree of the target ship in encounter rises successively. Ship 5 has the highest change rate of grey relational degree. Besides, when the speed reaches 20-24, grey relational degree of various target ships is in a steady state and reaches the maximum value. Therefore, the conclusion is that speed is a major factor of affecting judgment for risk degree in ship encounter, and it is in direct proportion to grey relational degree. 2) During data input, other initial parameters remain unchanged and azimuth angles of the five ships are set as 0, 60, 120, 180 and 240 respectively. The encounter situation of five ships changes from end-on encounter to crossover encounter, and then transforms into overtaking encounter. The generated curve is presented in the following figure: Figure6. Changing curve chart of azimuth angle and grey relational degree As shown in Fig.6 , with gradual increase of the azimuth angle between various target ships and own ship, grey relational degree of the target ship rises slowly, but the risk degree ranking remains unchanged. Ship 1 is still the key collision avoidance ship. However, when the azimuth angle reaches 200°, the encounter situations between various target ships and own ship change, and ship 5 becomes the key collision avoidance ship. Moreover, change happens to the ranking. Therefore, directional change of the coming ship will affect ship collision risk degree ranking. 3) During data setting, other initial parameters remain unchanged and relative distances between the encountering ships and own ship are set as 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12. The generated curve is presented in the following figure: Figure7. Variation diagram of distance and grey relational degree As shown in fig.7 , with gradual increase of the distance with target ships, the overall collision risk degree presents a decreasing trend. When the distance reaches 10, grey relational degree of risk degree between various target ships and own ship almost remains unchanged. Besides, the risk between own ship and various target ships is eliminated. Thus the influence of distance on ship risk degree ranking can be gained.
CONCLUSIONS
Determination for collision risk is one of the key points of automatic ship collision avoidance decisionmaking system. However, due to relativity and uncertainty of collision risk, uniform collision risk evaluation cannot be gained quickly and accurately during ship encounter. Based on grey relational analysis and relevant factors of affecting ship collision risk degree, this paper gains the strategy of determining key collision avoidance ship on the basis of grey relational degree. Simulation is conducted, and the interactive interface of ship risk degree ranking is established for this strategy. Moreover, the influence of relevant parameters on this strategy is analyzed, and effectiveness and feasibility of the strategy are verified. It has laid a foundation for seaman to rapidly and accurately determine the key collision avoidance ship and collision avoidance sequence under ship encounter. Thus seaman's efficiency of executing automatic collision avoidance is improved.
